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4. Troubleshooting

CODE SYMBOL Meaning Occurring condition Expected condition

Temperature 
sensor Error

When 0.2V or below, or 4.5V or above is maintained for over 3 seconds.
Thermistor terminal not connected.
Possible defect : Thermistor , Main PBA.

Heater Error
When the temperature change is 4˚C or less within the first 10 minutes after 
the heating starts.

Heater terminal not connected.
Possible defect :  Main Wire-Harness, Heater, Main PBA.

High temperature 
Heating error.

When the temperature of the Thermistor is 80˚C or above for more than 3 
seconds.

Water supply temperature of 80˚C or above.
Possible defect :  Thermistor , Main PBA.

Low-level water 
error

1.When high level sensor is not detected after water supply was done, drain & 
refill the water. After then, if high level sensor is not detected again, this error is 
occurred.
2.When low level sensor is detected over 5 seconds during wash operation, 
this error is occurred.

Water-level sensor terminal is not connected.
Possible defect :  Assy case sensor, Water Level Sensor , Main 
PBA.

Half load function 
error 

When micro s/w is not detected for over 30 seconds after the Distributor motor 
starts.

Distributor motor defect.
Micro SW terminal is not connected.
Main PBA defect.

Water supply error

1. When the pulse of 100 or less is detected even 73 seconds after the water 
supply.
2. When flow meter pulse is 5 or less for 13 seconds after the water supply 
starts.
3. When the water supply does not complete 6 minutes after the water supply 
starts.

Alien particles within water supply valve.
Water supply valve terminal not connected.
Possible defect :  Main PBA, Water supply valve , Flow Meter.

High temperature 
Water supply error

When 80˚C or above is detected during water supply 
Water supply temperature is 80˚C or above.
Possible defect :  Thermistor,  Main PBA.

Drain error
When OFF status of Low Level S/W is not detected within 3 minutes during 
the drain.

Alien particles are clogging in drain hose.
Drain pump terminal is not connected.
Possible defect : Drain pump, Water-level sensor , Main PBA.

Over-level water 
error

When overflow detection AD data is 3.5V or below for 3 seconds (When 
leakage sensor detects 3.5V or below for 1 seconds during water supply)

Alien particles within water supply valve.
Case Sensor part breakdown.
Possible defect : Flow Meter, Main PBA, Water supply valve.

Leakage When leakage sensor detects 3.5V or below for 1 seconds
Possible defect : Each hose connection ,  Sump and Tub 
assembly, Drain Pump assembly , Main PBA.

Button error When the button is pressed continuously for over 30 seconds. Possible defect : Sub PBA in control  panel, Main PBA.

Door open warning When door is open in washing period.
Door is not closed properly in test mode only.
Possible defect : Door lock switch, Main PBA.

4-1. Information code
4-2-1. DMT800 & DMT700 series
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4. Troubleshooting
4-1. Information code
4-2-2. DMT400 series

CODE SYMBOL Meaning Occurring condition Expected condition

Temperature 
Sensor error 

When 0.2V or below, or 4.5V or above is maintained for over 3 seconds.
Thermistor terminal not connected
Possible defect : Thermistor , Main PBA 

Heater error
When the temperature change is 4˚C or less within the first 10 minutes after 
the heating starts.

Heater terminal not connected
Possible defect :  Main Wire-Harness, Heater, Main PBA

High temperature 
Heating error.

When the temperature of the Thermistor is 80˚C or above for more than 3 
seconds.

Water supply temperature of 80˚C or above.
Possible defect :  Thermistor , Main PBA.

Low-level water 
error

1.When high level sensor is not detected after water supply was done, drain & 
refill the water. After then, if high level sensor is not detected again, this error is 
occurred.
2.When low level sensor is detected over 5 seconds during wash operation, 
this error is occurred.

Water-level sensor terminal is not connected.
Possible defect :  Assy case sensor, Water Level Sensor, Main 
PBA.

Water supply error

1. When the pulse of 100 or less is detected even 73 seconds after the water 
supply.
2. When flow meter pulse is 5 or less for 13 seconds after the water supply starts.
3. When the water supply does not complete 6 minutes after the water supply 
starts.

Alien particles within water supply valve.
Water supply valve terminal not connected.
Possible defect :  Main PBA, Water supply valve , Flow Meter.

High temperature 
Water supply error

When 80˚C or above is detected during water supply .
Water supply temperature is 80˚C or above.
Possible defect :  Thermistor,  Main PBA.

Drain error
When OFF status of Low Level S/W is not detected within 3 minutes during the 
drain.

Case Sensor part breakdown.
Possible defect : Flow Meter, Main PBA, Water supply valve.
Possible defect : Drain pump, Water-level sensor , Main PBA.

Over-level water 
error

When overflow detection AD data is 3.5V or below for 3 seconds.
(When leakage sensor detects 3.5V or below for 1 seconds during water 
supply).

Case Sensor part breakdown.
Possible defect : Flow Meter, Main PBA, Water supply valve

Leakage error When leakage sensor detects 3.5V or below for 1 seconds.
Possible defect : Each hose connection, Sump and Tub 
assembly, Drain Pump assembly , Main PBA.

Button error When the button is pressed continuously for over 10 seconds. Possible defect : Sub PBA in control  panel, Main PBA.

Door open 
warnning 

When door is open in washing period.
Door is not closed properly in test mode only.
Possible defect : Door lock switch, Main PBA.
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4-2. Service Inspection Mode
4-2-1. DMT800 & DMT700 series

- Press the ‘Heavy’ + ‘Delicate’ + ‘Power’ buttons at the same time for two seconds to enter Service Inspection Mode.
- All LEDs are displayed for the first two seconds and then Software-Ver. will be indicated.
- You can change the mode by pressing the Normal button again. If  press the Normal button in this mode, the mode will be changed to next mode.
- If you want to activate a mode while operating the dishwasher, the door must be closed. 
- If ‘LE’ , ‘OE’, ‘tE’ error occur,  enter Service Inspection Mode after resolving it.
- Service Inspection Mode is described in the following table. 

Mode Display Related Parts Symptoms Note

No.1 Ft

Drain pump
Inlet Valve
Flow Meter
Water-level sensor
Turbidity

Door open warning

Water supply Error
Low level water Error
Turbidity Error

If Door is open, Door open warning (dE) will blink.
If low level sensor is not detected, Drain is executed. Water supply will be executed when low level sensor 
is detected.
If water is not fully supplied(sensing on flow-meter), the Water Supply Error (4E) will blink.
When High level sensor is not detected after water supply was done, Low-level water error (9E) will blink.
When Turbidity problem is occurred after water supply was done, Turbidity Error (AE) will blink.
If all functions in this mode are completed, ‘Ft’ and ‘3.6~3.9’ will blink.

No.2 Lc Circulation Motor A nozzle does not inject 
water.

If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, ‘LL’ and ‘Lc’ will blink.
When water is filled enough, Circulation Motor -2(190W) will be operated.

No.3 Ld Circulation Motor A nozzle does not inject 
water.

If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, ‘LL’ and ‘Ld’ will blink.
When water is filled enough, Circulation Motor- 1(150W) will be operated.

No.4 Hd

Circulation Motor
Heater
Thermistor
Dispenser

Heater Error

If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, ‘LL’ and ‘Hd’ will blink.
When water is filled enough, Circulation Motor 1(150W) and Heater will be operated.
‘Temperature[˚C]’ and ‘Hd’ will blink.
When the temperature meet 60˚C or above,  the heater is turned off.
If Heater or Thermistor have problems, the Heater Error (HE) will blink. 
Dispenser will operate during 130 seconds only one time.

No.5 SH Half Load Motor Half load function Error If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, ‘LL’ and ‘SH’ will blink.
When water is filled enough, Half Load Motor will be operated, and then Half load function will be operated.

No.6 SP Half Load Motor Storm wash  function 
Error

If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, ‘LL’ and ‘SP’ will blink.
When water is filled enough, Half Load Motor will be operated, and then Storm wash function will be
operated.

No.7 dF Dry Fan Motor
Dispensor

The Dry Fan motor does 
not work.

Operate the Dry Fan Motor and check whether Rinse aid is filled or not.
If there is not rinse aid in Dispenser, Rinse Refill lamp is ON. 
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Mode Display Related Parts Symptoms Note

No.8 L Inlet valve
Overflow Sensor Over level water Error Water is supplied until Over-level water error (oE) is blinked.

If Over-level water error (oE) occurs, overflow sensor is OK.

No.9 S Drain Pump
Water-level sensor Drain Error Drain pump will drain until low level sensor is detected.

If Low level sensor is not detected after 60 seconds, Drain Error (5E) will blink.

No.10 FL Half Load Motor Half load function Error Buzzer sound is generated when the Half Load Motor is initialized to full load location, 
and the ‘FL’  will blink.

No.11 Temperature

Inlet Valve
Circulation Motor
Dry Fan Motor
Drain Pump
Heater
Half Load Motor

Operate each operating part when the key is pressed. (See the below) 
When the ‘Smart Auto’ Key is pressed Water supply is On(‘Smart Auto’ LED On) and pressed again it is Off 
(‘Smart Auto’ LED Off)
When ‘Heavy’ Key is pressed each time, it works the Circulation Motor-1 is On (‘Heavy’ LED On) -> Off 
(‘Heavy’ LED Off) -> Circulation Motor-2 is On (‘Heavy’ LED On) -> Off (‘Heavy’ LED Off) -> Dry Fan Motor 
is On (‘Heavy’ LED  On) -> Off (‘Heavy’ LED Off), Drain Pump is On (‘Heavy’ LED On) -> Off (‘Heavy’ LED 
Off). 
When ‘Delicate’ Key is pressed, it woks Heater On (‘Delicate’ LED On during 2 seconds) and Off 
automatically. 
When ‘Half Load’ Key is pressed Half Load Motor is On(‘Half Load’ LED On) and pressed again it is 
Off(‘Half Load’ LED Off). 
When a different key is pressed during individual operation of the operating part, present operating part is 
stopped and the applicable operation for the pressed key will start.
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4-2. Service Inspection Mode
4-2-2. DMT400 series

- Press the ‘Heavy’ + ‘Delicate’ + ‘Power’ buttons at the same time for two seconds to enter Service Inspection Mode.
- All LEDs are displayed for the first two seconds and then Software-Ver. will be indicated Binary Code using LED of ‘Normal, Heavy, Delicate, Smart Auto’.
- You can change the mode by pressing the Normal button again. If  press the Normal button in this mode, the mode will be changed to next mode.
- If you want to activate a mode while operating the dishwasher, the door must be closed. 
- If ‘Heavy’ LED , ‘Heavy+Smart Auto’ LED, ‘Heavy+Delicate+Smart Auto’ LED error occur, enter Service Inspection Mode after resolving it.
- Service Inspection Mode is described in the following table.

Mode Display Related Parts Symptoms Note

No.1 ‘Smart Auto’ 
LED

Drain pump
Inlet Valve
Flow Meter
Water-level sensor
Turbidity

Door open warning

Water supply Error
Low level water Error
Turbidity Error

If Door is open, Door open warning (‘Delicate + Smart Auto’ LED) will blink.
If low level sensor is not detected, Drain is executed. Water supply will be executed when low level sensor 
is Off.
If water is not fully supplied(sensing on flow-meter), the Water Supply Error (‘Smart Auto’ LED) will blink.
When  high level sensor is not detected after water supply was done, Low-level water error (‘Normal + 
Heavy + Smart auto’ LED) will blink.
When Turbidity problem is occurred after water supply was done, Turbidity Error (‘Normal + Heavy’ LED) 
will blink.
If all functions in this mode are completed, Wash LED will blink.

No.2 ‘Delicate’ LED Circulation Motor A nozzle does not inject 
water.

If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, (‘Delicate + Sanitize’ LED)  will blink. 
When water is filled enough, Circulation Motor -2(190W) will be operated.

No.3
‘Delicate’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED
Circulation Motor A nozzle does not inject 

water.
If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, (‘Delicate + Smart auto + Sanitize’ 
LED)  will blink. When water is filled enough, Circulation Motor- 1(150W) will be operated.

No.4 ‘Heavy’ LED

Circulation Motor
Heater
Thermistor
Dispenser

Heater Error

If Low Level sensor is detected before Circulation Motor is operating, (‘Heavy + Sanitize’ LED) will blink. 
When water is filled enough, Circulation Motor 1(150W) and Heater will be operated.
When the temperature meet 60˚C or above,  the heater is turned off and the ‘Wash’ LED will blink.
If Heater or Thermistor have problems, the Heater Error (‘Heavy + Delicate’ LED) will blink. 
Dispenser will operate during 130 seconds only one time.

No.5

‘Heavy’ + 
‘Delicate’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED

Dry Fan Motor
Dispensor

The Dry Fan motor does 
not work.

Operate the Dry Fan Motor and check whether Rinse aid is filled or not.
If there is not rinse aid in Dispenser, Rinse Refill lamp is ON.

No.6 ‘Normal’ LED Inlet valve
Overflow Sensor Over level water Error Water is supplied until Over-level water error (‘Heavy + Smart Auto’ LED) is blinked.

If Over-level water error occurs, overflow sensor is OK.
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Mode Display Related Parts Symptoms Note

No.7
‘Normal’ + 

‘Smart Auto’ 
LED

Drain Pump
Water-level sensor Drain Error Drain pump will drain until low level sensor is detected.

If Low level sensor is not detected after 60 seconds, Drain Error (‘Delicate’ LED)  will blink.

No.8

‘Normal’ + 
‘Delicate’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED

Inlet Valve
Circulation Motor
Dry Fan Motor
Drain Pump
Heater

Operate each operating part when the key is pressed. (See the below) 
When the ‘Smart Auto’ Key is pressed Water supply is On(‘Smart Auto’ LED On) and pressed again it is Off 
(‘Smart Auto’ LED Off)
When ‘Heavy’ Key is pressed each time, it works the Circulation Motor-1 is On (‘Heavy’ LED On) -> Off 
(‘Heavy’ LED Off) -> Circulation Motor-2 is On (‘Heavy’ LED On) -> Off (‘Heavy’ LED Off) -> Dry Fan Motor 
is On (‘Heavy’ LED  On) -> Off (‘Heavy’ LED Off), Drain Pump is On (‘Heavy’ LED On) -> Off (‘Heavy’ LED 
Off). 
When ‘Delicate’ Key is pressed, it woks Heater On (‘Delicate’ LED On during 2 seconds) and Off 
automatically. 
When a different key is pressed during individual operation of the operating part, present operating part is 
stopped and the applicable operation for the pressed key will start.
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Error Type Error 
mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Water supply Error

4E
[Or]

‘Smart 
Auto’ 
LED

1. Check whether the water faucet is open. - Open the faucet.

2. Check whether the water supply has been cut off. - Close the faucet and turn off the power. Wait until the water supply 
resumes.

3. Check whether any foreign material is in the Water Supply Line and the 
water Inlet Valve filter. - Remove the foreign material. Clean the filter with a brush.

4. Check the connection for the Inlet Valve connector. - Reconnect the Inlet Valve connector.

5. Check whether the coil in Inlet Valve is conductive (Remove the connector 
before measuring.)

Normal: Approx. 1.2 kΩ ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Inlet Valve. 

6. Check whether the Inlet Valve is operating normally.
    - Check the operation of the Inlet Valve

Normal: 120V ➢

- Check the Inlet Valve Relay. 
: Check the voltage between the yellow wire of the Main PBA CN101 
connector and the brown wire of the CN202
Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy.
- Normal: Replace the Inlet Valve 

- Remove Retainer. 

- Check voltage 

7. Check whether the water supply stops after water is supplied for 5 seconds. - Replace the Assy Case Brake which is including Flow Meter.
8. Check whether the water supply stops after water is supplied for 1~5 

minutes. - Check the water supply valve and increase the water pressure.

9. Check whether the water supply stops after water is supplied fully until the 
floater in Assy Case sensor is located in High level sensor.

- Replace the Assy Case Sensor which is including water (high & 
low) level sensor.
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

High temperature Water 
supply error

3E
[Or]

‘Normal’ + 
‘Delicate’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED

1. Check the hot water connections for the Inlet Valve. - Adjust the hot water supply so that the temperate of the supplied water is 
less than 176˚F (80˚C)

2. Check the operation of the Thermistor. - See the “Temperature sensor error”..

Drain error
5E
[Or]

‘Delicate’ LED

1. Check whether there is any foreign material in the 
Drain Hose. - Remove the foreign material from the Drain Hose.

2. Check the operation of the Water-level sensor - See the “Low-level water error”

3. Check the connections for the Drain Pump 
connector. - Reconnect the Drain Pump connector.

4. Check whether the Drain Pump coil is conductive.
(Remove the connector before measuring.)

Normal: Approx. 25Ω ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Drain Pump.

5. Check the operation of the Drain Pump Relay
   : Check the operating voltage between the yellow 

wire of the Main PBA CN101 connector and the 
orange wire of the CN202 connector.

Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy.
- Normal: Replace the Drain Pump.
- Remove retainer.
- Check voltage.
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Low-level water error

9E
[Or]

‘Normal’ + 
‘Heavy’ + ‘Smart 

Auto’ LED

1. Check the connections for the Water-level sensor 
connectors.

- Reconnect the Water-level sensor connector. 
 

- Faulty: Replace the Assy case sensor, Remove 
foreign material from the floater

- Normal: Replace the Main PBA assy.

- Faulty: Replace the Assy case sensor, Remove foreign material from the 
floater

- Normal: Replace the Main PBA assy.  
 

Button error

bE
[Or]

‘Normal’ + 
‘Delicate’ LED 

Check whether there is condensation on the Main PBA 
connector (CN102)

Normal: No condensation ➢

- Faulty: Remove any condensation and moisture.
- Normal: Replace the Control Panel assy.
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Half Load  
function Error

(Only for 
DMT800 & 
DMT700 
series)

PE

1. Check the connections of the Half Load motor connector.

- Reconnect the Half Load motor connector

 

2. Check the resistance between both ends of the Half Load motor.
: Check the resistance between both ends of the Motor directly. 

Normal: Approx. 3.9kΩ ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Half Load Motor.
- Normal: Replace the Main PBA assy. 

3. Check the movement of distributer in the Assy sump.
: Refer the disassembling guide. (class 3-2) - Faulty: Adjust or Replace the Distributor part.

Heater Error

HE
[Or]

‘Heavy’ + 
‘Delicate’ LED

1. Check the connections of the Heater connectors. - Reconnect the Heater connectors.

2. Check the resistance between both ends of the Heater.
   : Check the resistance between both ends of the Heater directly, or check 

the resistance between the red wire of the Heater Relay and the amber 
and yellow wires of the Power Relay, respectively.

Normal: Approx. 13.5Ω ➢

 Check after disconnecting circuit breaker or power cable.

- Faulty: Replace the Heater. 

 

3. Check the connections of the Heater Relay in Main PBA.
: Check the voltage between Main PBA T101 connector and T102 connector.

Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- Reconnect the Heater Relay connectors. 
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

High Temperature 
Heating Error

1E
[Or]

‘Normal’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED

1. Check the hot water connections for the Inlet Valve.. - See the “Temperature Sensor Error”.

2. Check the operation of the Thermistor. - See the “Heater Error”.

Leakage Error
LE
[Or]

‘Heavy’ LED 

 Check whether there is any trace of water leakage 
in the shutter.

Normal: No water leakage trace ➢

- Faulty: Check the leakage location. Replace the faulty part.
- Normal: Replace the Main PBA assy.

Over-level water error

oE
[Or]

‘Heavy’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED

1. Check the connections for the Overflow Sensor 
connector.

- Reconnect the Overflow Sensor connector.  

2. Check whether the Inlet Valve operates normally. - See “Water supply Error”.

3. Check whether water is supplied (even small 
amounts) in the intervals when the Inlet Valve is not 
operating.

- Remove foreign material from the Inlet Valve.
- If you cannot remove the foreign material from the Inlet Valve, replace it.

4. Check whether there is any trace of water leakage 
on the top of the Case Sensor.

- Clean the Hose-Sensor and the Case Sensor.  

5. Check whether an “Over Level Water Error” is 
detected when the assy wire-harness connector for 
Overflow Sensor is not connected.

Normal: The “Over Level Water Error” does not  ➢
occur.

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy
- Normal: Replace the Assy case brake(flow-meter).  
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Temperature Sensor 
error 

tE
[Or]

‘Heavy’ + 
‘Delicate’ + 
‘Smart Auto’ 

LED

1. Check the connections for the Thermistor
connector. - Reconnect the Thermistor connector.

2. Check whether the Thermistor is operating normally.
- Measure the voltage between both ends of the 

Thermistor.
Normal: 0.2 to 4.5V ➢

- Measure the resistance between both ends of 
the Thermistor: 
Remove the connector before measuring.

    (See the Table right.) 

THERMISTOR TABLE
Temp. (ºC) Temp. (˚F) Resistance (kΩ)

5 41 125.780

10 50 98.323

15 59 77.454

20 68 61.465

25 77 49.120

30 86 39.517

35 95 31.996

40 104 26.065

45 113 21.358

50 122 17.599

55 131 14.579

60 140 12.140

65 149 10.159

70 158 8.542
 

- Faulty: Replace the Thermistor.
- Normal: Replace the Main PBA assy. 
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Power error None

1. Check the connections for the power cable - Reconnect the power cable.
2. Check the voltage of the power outlet.

Normal: AC 120V ➢
- Connect to a 120V power source.

3. Check the wires of the Main PBA power part.
- Measure the voltage between the black wire 

and the yellow wire of CN101.
Normal: AC 120V ➢

- Faulty: Check and replace the wires of the power part.
- Check voltage

 
4. Check the DC voltage of the Main PBA. - See “Main PBA DC voltage error”.

Main-PBA DC Voltage 
Error None

Check the DC voltage of the Main PBA.
- Measure the voltage between pin 4 (orange) 

of the main PBA CN302 connector and pin 7 
(pink) of the CN301 connector.
Normal: 4.5V to 5.5V ➢

- Measure the voltage between pin 10 (blue) 
of the main PBA CN302 connector and pin 9 
(white) of the CN302 connector.
Normal (Power Key On): 9.5V to 12.5V ➢

Normal (Power Key Off): 5.5V to 7.0V ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main-PBA Assy.
- Remove retainer.
- Check voltage (4.5V~5.5V).

 
- Check voltage (9.5V~12.5V or 5.5V~7.0V)
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

The nozzle does not 
inject water None

1. Check the connections for the Circulation Motor 
connector. - Reconnect the Circulation Motor connector.

2. Check the connections for the Startup Condenser 
connector of the Circulation Motor.

- Reconnect the Startup Condenser connector of the Circulation Motor.

 

3. Check the resistance for the Circulation Motor coil.
(Remove the connector before measuring.)

- Between black wire and white wire
Normal: Approx. 15 Ω ➢

- Between black wire and blue wire
Normal: Approx. 21 Ω ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Circulation Motor.  

4. Check the operation of the Circulation Motor Relay. 
- At No.2 mode in service inspection mode, 
     Check the operating voltage between the 

yellow wire of the CN101 connector and the 
white wire of the CN201 connector.
Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- At No.3 mode in service inspection mode, 
Check the operating voltage between the 
yellow wire of the CN101 connector and the 
blue wire of the CN201 connector.
Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy.
- Normal: Replace the Circulation Motor.
- Remove retainer.
- Check voltage while operating Wash motor-2(High)

 
- Check voltage while operating Wash motor-1(Low)

 
5. Check whether there is foreign material in the water 

passages. - Remove foreign material from the water passages.
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

The Cycle does not 
start. None

1. Check the connections for the Door Sensing Switch 
: Check the blue wire and the switch connected to the 
blue wire.

Normal (Power Key On): 9.5 to 12.5V (when the  ➢
door is open)

Normal (Power Key Off): 5.5 to 7.0V (when the  ➢
door is open)

Normal : <2V (when the door is closed) ➢

-  Reconnect the Door Sensing Switch connectors

 

2. Check the operation of the Door Sensing Switch. 
(Remove the connector before measuring.) 
: Check the blue wire and the switch connected to the 
blue wire.

Normal: OPEN (when the door is open) ➢

Normal: SHORT (when the door is closed) ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Door Sensing Switch.
- Normal: Replace the Main PBA assy. 

No Washing None
1. Check whether the nozzle injects water normally. - See “The nozzle does not inject water”.

2. Check the operation of the Heater. - See “Heater Error”.
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Detergent is not 
dispensed. None

1. Check whether detergent is inserted into the 
dispenser. - Check whether there is detergent in the Dispenser.

2. Check the connections for the Dispenser connector. - Reconnect the Dispenser connector.

3. Check the resistance of the Dispenser. 
(Remove the connector before measuring.)

Normal: Approx. 2.3 kΩ ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Dispenser.   

4. Check the operation of the Dispenser Relay.  
Check the operating voltage between the yellow wire 
of the CN101 connector and the white wire of the 
CN201 connector.

Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy.
- Remove retainer
- Check voltage 
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

Dry is not satisfied. None

1. Check whether Rinse Refill LED light or not. - If Rinse Refill LED light, refill rinse in Dispenser.

2. Check the wire connections for the Dry Fan Motor. - Reconnect the Dry Fan Motor connectors.

3. Check the resistance of the Dry Fan Motor coil. 
(Remove the connector before measuring.)

Normal: Approx. 80 Ω ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Dry Fan Motor assy. 

4. Check the resistance of the Thermal Actuator. 
(Remove the connector before measuring.)

Normal: Approx. 73 Ω ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy.
- Check voltage 

5. Check the operation of the Dry Fan Motor Relay
: Check the operating voltage between the yellow wire of the 

C101 connector and the sky wire of the CN201 connector.
Normal: 120V (while operating) ➢

- Faulty: Replace the Main PBA assy.
- Remove retainer.
- Check voltage.

 

6. Check the operation of the dispenser.
If rinse aids are not dispensed, a dry error may occur. ➢

Because the dishes are heated and heat dried during the last 
drying cycle, the dried state of plastic dishes may not be 
optimal

- See “Detergent is not dispensed”



4. Troubleshooting
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Error type Error mode Checking Method Corrective actions

LED or Input Key 
Fail None

1. Check the connections for the Sub PBA connector - Reconnect the Sub PBA connectors.

2. Check the LED and Input Key
1) Push ‘Normal’ + ‘Heavy’ + ‘Power Key’ 
2) Push ‘Normal’ Key 4 times
3) Push all key.

Normal : All LED is light. ➢

- Faulty : Replace the Sub PBA.

3. Check the DC voltage of the Main PBA. - See “Main PBA DC voltage error”.


